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XAVIER HI REACHES FINALS IN TRI-STATE TOURNEY
TWO OUT OF THREE JAMES I O^GRADY
JURISTS SELECT NEW
WINS FOR MEYERMEN WINS WASHINGTON LEADERS. THORBURN
CHOSEN PRESIDENT
Muskingum Wins Here And ORATORICAL MEDAL
Loses At Home To X-Men.
Otterbein Falls To The
Tune Of 33 To 16
The absence of Herb Davis, in the
first tilt with the Muskingum five contributed to the latter's victory by the
meager margin of one free throw, a t the
local gym, Seventh and Sycamore Sts,,
on the eve of February the IGth, The
linal count, 31 to 30, serves to Indicate
what a heartbreaker the Xaverians
suffered, for the up-staters were outpla.ved though not outpointed.
Displaying unusual ofil'ensiveness the
visitors managed to attain an IS to 12
point lead ,iust before the first half
ended, Xavier staged a come-back during the final period but slight inaccuracies coupled with the bitter resistance of her antagonist prevented
victory from perching on the Blue and
\yhite.
Cashing and Bechtold played superior ball for St. X, scoring eleven points
each while the foul throwing of Hutson of the visitors was remarkable,
I'he score:
Muskingum College— F.G, F,T, T.P,
Hutson, f
1 11
13
Montgomery, f
3
0
6
Young, c
0
0
0
.fohuson, g
3
0
0
Keach, g
2
0
4
Hastings, g
1 0
2
Totals
10
11
(Continued on page 3)

Coach Davis' Lads Were Best
Defensive and Fighting Team
Of 52 Entrants From 3
States
Art's Senior Adjudged the Best Annual Banquet To Be Most
In Hotly Contested ForenElaborate In Legal
In reaching the finals of the TriState High Basket Ball Tourney, the
sic Event. Large Crowd
Chronicles

Before an audionco that thron.ged
To Rohert Thorburn falls the honor
Meniorial TIall. tho annual Washing- of leading the Jurists, tho student orton's Birthday On:torical Contest was gjinization of the Law Colloge, for the
hold the ovcnin.LC of February 21, .Tames ensiling year. Thorliurn is a Junior
J. O'Grady. "JH. whoso topic was "The and one of tlio most popular law stuC'hrist of tho Andes," was ad.1udged dents.
the host spealccr, and on Commence- . Tlie Jurists havo adopted the plan of
ment night will he awarded the Wash- elocling now officers a t the January
ington Medal. This medal is donated meeting, to hold over until next year,
every year liy the Alunmi Aii.'^ociation, in order to have someone in authority
'J'he other speakers and their topics during the summer mouths and to obwore: -Toronie J, Corliett, '23, "The viate the delji.v in getting started at
Catholic's Ciall to Duty;" .Tamcs P. the liegiiiniiig of the school year.
Glenn, '2(.i. ".Vmerica and Her People:"
Miss Harrington was re-elected viceUay A. Huwe. '23, "Patriotism;" John lu'esident. Miss Hunt was elected sec.\, :\!urn!y, '2.5. "Catholic Attitude To- retary, and Anthony Conlon was enw.'ird.s I'jdncation:" and .Tohn K. Mus- trusted with the funds of tho organisio. '24. "The New Crusade.'" .
zation.
The judges of the contest were: Rev.
'I'he new ofiicers have started in on
Francis A. Reardon, ,Tohn F. Hoban, their duties with groat enthusiasm.
,f. Dominic Cloud, •Tames J. Smiley, and Tiieir first objective is to nuike the
Clinviico F. Sju'aul.
annual banquet of the Law College a
.\!iisii.';il selections were rendered by greater success than any of the sucthe •'••r. Xavier Oivliestra. and Franklin cessful h.'iniini'ts lield in the past. To
ISeiis. lioy so]irano. ontortained with a that end several novel eutortainmont
features are being iilanned.
solo.

31

OPEN SHOP
To Be Subject of Verkamp
Debate.
New Officers
Selected for Semester
That tlie annual Verkamp debate this
year will he some pliase of the open
shop question, was decidefl at the last
meeting of the^ Philopedian Society.
I'reliniiiiai-ies will be held early In
.March, and are open to all members
of the deliating society.
The subjects, besides the open shop
question t h a t were considered for the
debate a r e : the Ruhr question, the minimum wage, unemployment insurance,
«hip subsidy bill.
Elections for the second semester
were held recently by the Philopedian
Society and the following candidates
were elected: President, Philip J. Kenuedy ; Secretary, August
Kramer;
Treasurer, Joseph Higgins; Censor,
.Toseph King, The following were appointed by the Moderator, Rev, Joseph
0. Plynn, S,J„ to serve a s a committee
on debates: Jerome J. Corbett, James
J, O'Grady and Victor J, Feighery.

TOM EAGEN MAKES
MYTHICAL QUINTET

"HELLO BILL" TO BE ALL-ST. XAVIER PRODUCTION
ALL DEPARTMENTS, INCLUDING ALUMNI,
UNITE TO PRESENT COLLIER'S FAMOUS COMEDY

-An all-St. Xavier effort at l a s t !
That is what is promised by the various Committees in the iiresentation
of Collier's well known comedy, "Hello
Bill" at Finery Auditorium on tlie
evening of Tuesday. Aiiril 10.
The management, at the outset,
wishes it distinctly understood that
the 1023 production is not a musical
comedy or reveue, but a straight thi-ee
act comedy which carries a hiugh in
every line and sends its audience away
wearing the "grin that can't 'come
off."
For the first time in the modern
history of St. Xavier the Alumni this
year is joining hands with the student
body in the production and presentation" of the annual show. The lead is
to be played by John P, Dunphy, '06,
who played for a time on the professional stage and lieaded a company of
his own after leaving College, Chas.
I-I. Purdy, '15, also has a part, and the
remainder of the cast is made up of
the present St, Xavier students: Ger-

trude Zimmer, "Pat" Guerin, Jeanette
Schramm, Hilda Reinke, Ben Grause,
Biss Bechtold, Eddy Schramm and
Loretto Hals who takes the female
lead. I t is confidently predicted that
these characters, all of whom have
bad e.xtensive erperieiices in amateur
theatricals will present an evening's
entertainment t h a t will a t least favoriibly compare with the usual comedies
seen on Cincinnati's legimate stage.
Provision has also been made for the
introduction of a few high class specialties by St. Xavier students, including a six piece jazz band and a quartette from the College of A r t s ; nn
instrumental
solo from the High
.School; a vocal solo from the School
of Commerce; and an old time "Irish
Reel" b.y four youngsters from St.
Xavier School.
Father Francis Finn, S, J., is General Chairman of all Committees.
Definite announcement of the seat sale
and complete Committees will be announced in our next issue.

St, Xavier Qunitot won for themselves
a distinction not enjoyed by auy Hi
1'eaiii in Cincinnati during the seven
years of tlie annual event. Much credit
of tills year's showing is due to Coach
Herb Davis, star forward of the Col• e Five, iiiid to the spirit of mutual
co-oiieration on the part of Captain
Crowley and his crew of valiant followers.
The Tourney was held in the Gymnasium of the University of Cincinnati,
I'eliruary 16-17, The invitations sent
out by tho authorities of the University brought fifty-two teams from Ohio,
Indiana and Kenucky, Can't you see
tliero is reason for being proud of our
boys';' Let us repeat once more: "ST,
XAV-IFR H I G H PLAYED IN T H E
FINALS,"
Caiitain Orowley and Co. started off
in rather ]ioor fashion and throughout
tile tournaiiient never really hit their
scoring stride for more than a few
minutes at a time. Yet the wonderful
defensive work of the team demanded
attention from tbe very beginning and
helped tho youthful Saints to sweep
aside all opposition until they struck a
snag ou Saturday evening when they
met that great team of cagers from Elwood, Indiana, in the finals.
(Continued on page 3)

SENIOR BALL
Will Introduce a Novel Musical
Program. Proceeds Will
Go to Dorms.
The Inaugural Senior Ball which
will he held at the Sinton Hotel French
Ballroom, lOaster Monday, April 2, will
not and is not intended to be as elaborate as the Junior Prom, The Prom
is the leading social function of the
year and second to it is the Senior
Ball, The Senior's dance this year is
given for the purpose of raising money
for tho dormitory fund and hence the
many novelties, features and decorations which make the annual Junior
cla;-fsic the most gala will be dispensed
with. But the Senior dance will hold
for all its participants as great an
attraction in a different manner, its
musical program.
The- dancing strains will be furnished by three orchestras of recognized
standing in this locality, Katz will
play the program numbers, Kiefer the
(Continued on page 6)
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COLLEGE WEBSTER
VI et Armis—A law term, literally translated means 'by force and arms,' I t
Is used to express the iiunishmeut meted ont to any student, guilty of knowing
the lesson t h a t did not contribute to the general education by prompting.
Drink.
(Verb), To swallow a liquid. Swallow.
A migratory bird with long
wings. Liquid. Flowiug, like molten hirundo. Final defluition. Drink.
A
migratory bird with long wings, flowing like molten iron.

John Thorburn
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Daslcet-Ball. A game played between two opiiosing teams of eight men each.
The extra three men are former Boy Scouts, and are chosen because of their
skill in applying bandages, their knowledge of the Schaefer method of artificial
resuscitation, and incidental lore concerning the treatment of wounds and
brui.se.9.
Vacutit Stare. The look t h a t characterizes a student when called
to answer a question.

Ford. A synthetic compound of bolts, nuts, valves and what uot. I t makes
one man rich and keeps others poor, A Ford Is very human in its functions
it coughs, drinks, spits and "hesitates a t crossings,"

Warren Bush
B«rl Winter

William J. Bryan.
Famous for his ability to keep an audience in raptures
without giving it an inkling of what he is talking about. He is quoted a t
16 to 1 in the Presidential Derby,
Books of Number.^. A telephone directoiy,
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Ass't Circulation Manager
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FORTY

LOVE

QUALIFICATIONS

OF A COLLEGE

Po.^t Ojffiee. A place where you fill your fountain pen.
Tea Uoiind. Lady killer, parlor sheik, one who frequents a barber s h o p ' a n d
orders .something strong—^for his hair.

I

The twenty-first day of March is the opening of spring. In spring the
young man's fancy turns to—what women have been thinking of iill winter.
But the fancy of those Xaverians who have frequented the nooks of Avondale,
have stood, looking out of Science Hall's windows upon t h a t marvelous stadium
and have been proud of its splendor and its three recreation compartments,
is turned to the tenuis courts.
The baseball diamond holds an attraction for some but uot all because
t h a t field will be used mostly by the St, X regulars and aspirants in order to
develop, a representative nine, aud justly so, -But many will view with a
quizical stare those tenuis courts. Last autumn with only oue court iu condition, tennis became quite popular. If all four courts could have been utilized
there would have been enough players to occupy them continually,
Avondale has always had tennis courts, in' fact they were ou the St, Xavier
plot when it was purchased. B u t every spring saw several months of good
weather pass while these courts wore not in condition. Several months in
which raw material might be converted into skilled players. The final conditioning usually was so late in the year aud near exams t h a t those who
might have heen devoted to the game liad no time to give it attention.
At present we have four courts which from appearances excell those of
original St, Xavier, We have plenty material for a collegiate teuuis team
and we might develop a mighty good one if we have the opportunity. We hope
t h a t those under whose direction the supervision of the tenuis courts fall,
wiil uot overlook this item. We hope t h a t only a short time after tlie spring
sunshine begins to bring u s warmth we will be able to yield those racquets
and if skilled sutticieutly, be able to tell our opponents the score is forty love.

EDITOR

In view of the fact t h a t a CoUege editor becomes directly or indirectly
involved iu practically every activity t h a t his school aud fellow students
sponsor, a word regarding this iudlvidaul's peculiar position will not be
amiss. Although we are not of a bewailing character among students of
St, Xavier who are exponents of good nature, carefreedom and splendid
comradeship, j'et we toil under a strain that is cleverly expressed by a
contemporary who evidently had those "editorial blues."
The editor of the Idaho "Argonout" has described the ,s itua tion with
the ability of one who is experienced. In fact his list of qualifications is
a little too extensive for local application but it nevertheless includes
all t h a t i s demanded. The Westerner s a y s :
"A college editor should be a superman endowed with the patience
of Job, the editorial ability of Horace Greeley, the managing and directing
ability of Charles Schwab, the diplomacy of Woodrow' Wilson, the poetical
sublimity of Joyce Kilmer, and the judicial qualities of former Chief Justice
M a r s h a l l ; he needs the keen humor of Lincoln, of John Wesley," and the
agnostic tendencies of lugersoll; he should have the literary ability of
Shakespeare, and the lack of conscience to perpetrate the atrocities of Amy
Lowell.
In addition to these few qualifications, he needs the physique of Jack
Dempsey, the nerve of a holdup man, and Edison's ability to go without
sleep. His brain should be so constituted that he could absorb the essentials
of a 20-credit course by means of the barest perusal of the subjects therein
contained, and to pass the final exams with honors so t h a t the faculty will
respect him aud allow him to remain in school.
He should be absolutely foreign to the needs of rest, sleep, eating
recreation, the love of society, the inclination for glory iu athletics, school
activities, aud in love. Having these few requirements, he should 'be able
to qualify as a fairly competent editor, and there is a possibility t h a t he
would not be hauled on the faculty carpet more than once a week and
kicked by the student body iu general more than once a day."—Idaho Argonaut

upon

X-CHANGES

I

The February issue of tbe Shadows. Creighton U., contains nn editorial,
•Say I t With Brass." which encourages the college band
I t claims t h a t
schools in their prime ])urpose endeavor to maintain a high academic stand.ard
but no college or university can, without endangering its future, neglect its
activities. Of vital importance to every instituton, large or small is Its
student band.
* * *
'
At Wisconsin U,, five men—two frosh, two sophs, and on junior—were
caught cribbing. As a punishment the faculty discipline committee demands
t h a t the guilty earn from five to ten extra credits for graduation
"Punishment—Nothing else b u t ! " quoting an Avondale Senior,
* * «
The Varsity Breeze, St. Louis U., dedicates a poem to "Noises," while an
em.bryonic journalist a t Notre Dame refers to the same subject via editorial
As a comment, the Xaverian News wishes to remind t h e ' a f o r e s a i d critics
that they are fai- better in America where they must endure the noises of
n a t u r e than they would.be in Holland where they wear those wooden shoes,
« « *
Creighton intends to build a new university in a suburb of Omaha, The
new institution, when completed, will comprise thirteen buildings I t better
build an Armory and make it fourteen,
*

*

f

^ -''•''^P^^'^*^'^''^'^'^ Indigest, the annual scandal sheet of Miami University
Oxford, Ohio, in relating a love and murder scene between a Miami student
and the dean of another local college, counnents t h a t "one corner of au
eternal triangle usually gets knocked off," The same periodical reports a
masque ball in which a member of the faculty, a Ph, D, (Post-hole digger),
* « *
Mount Angel College, St. Benedict, Oregon, gratefully aclcnowledges the
wearmg his every day clothes, represented the missing link
receipt of the Xaverian News. The Pacific Star, the bi-weekly publication of
the Angels, Is one of the highest caliber college newspapers on our exchange
list. The Oregons have a n A-grade school of Journalism and its newspaper
IS representative of its ranking. Defeat—Number One—for the antl-urivatesehool legislators of Oregon.
•
* * *
On February 12; students of Marquette celebrated not only the birthday of
the Great Patriot—Lincoln, but also t h a t of their head "coach, F r a n k J
Murray, who produced, last fall, one of the best grid machines in the northwest.
* * «
St. Ignatius, Cleveland, Debating team will enter the finals as a result
of a default on the p a r t of Marquette, The team t h a t defeated Xavier will
stack up against the winner of the Creighton U,-St, Mary contest
A
silver cup, the prize for the winners may be lodged in Cleveland if the
Ignatians continue their good work,
»

•

*

I n a questionnaire conducted by t h e Greeu aud White a t Ohio N
oue afternoon it was revealed t h a t out of 64 men, 23 smoke, 37 do not
while 4 do but moderately. This is one consoling thought a t least for
all college men a r e not going to die frdm nicotine-poisoning. Out of these
64 all but 3 were in favor of co-education.
* * •
As the result of an Interestiug survey of the Freshman class, Columbia
University conducted, by the "Spectator," revelation w a s made t h a t the ages
of students enrolled there ranges from twelves to twenty-six years and in
weight from 85 to 250 pounds; t h a t the smallest student is four feet, eight
Inches and the tallest is six feet, four inches; t h a t the average age is
seventeen and one-half years, the average weight is 144 pounds a n d the average
he ght five feet nine inches; t h a t the longest name is Ignatius J o h n Gyrosenskl and the shortest F a r n Chu.

Xaverian News
TWO OUT OF THREE
XAVIER HI REACHES FINWINS FOR MEYERMEN
ALS IN TRI-STATE
(Continued from Page 1)
TOURNEY
St. Xavier—
Cushing, f
Bechtold. f
Regan, f
,
Weiskittle, c
J. Hart, g
Bartlett, g
Marnell, g

F.G. F,T. T,P,
(Continued from Page 1)
8
5
11
4
.3 11
We agree with many critics, that
0
0
0 there was considerable luck attached
2
0
4 to our first win over tiie strong Wood2
0
4 ward team, schola.stic leaghf "leaders at
0
0
0 the time. Inability, on our jjart, to lo0
0
0 cate the basket made it a he.-irtrendiiig
contest, for at no time was there a difTotals
11
S " 30 ference of more than three points in
Referee—Frank
Lane,
Periods— the score.
Ill this game Crowley had the iieeulTwenty minutes.
iar di.stinction of .scoring all his team's
*
*
•
points from the foul line, not a field
.i,'<)al being scored by St. X. "Botts"
(SECOND MUSKINGUM GAME)
scored eight jjoints out of ten attempts
In a fine exhibition of the indoor and these jiroved suIMcleiit to down the
sport, the college cagers defeated Mus- local lads who were meantime caging
kingum, 25 to in, at New Concord, on two Hold goals hut making good in only
Friday, February the 23rd, By aveng- two out of twelve foul shots.
ing a former defeat a t the hands of the
After the AVoodward game we breathMuskingum basketeers the Cincinnatians climbed to a higher berth for con- ed easier for our next opponent was
ference honors. Splendid passing and to be Batavia, We bad defeated Coach
teamwork featured throughout the con- Brown's bo.vs earlier in the season,
with only two regulars in the line-up
test.
and
at four thirty again took tliem
JMuskingum took the lead when Cap- into caiii])
1.")-3 allowing them but one
tain Johnson scored a field goal from field goal, whilst
Crowley and McGrath
the center of the floor on the first play, were dropping in two each and the forCushing followed with ,a counter and mer caging seven out of thirteen fouls.
the lead alteruiited thruoghout the in- .The defensive work of the team in genitial period, the half ending, X.-ivier eral but l^ageu and Kelly in pavticn
13, Muskingum 0. Both teams played lar w;is already receiving favorable
in tip-top style and at full speed dur- coniiiieut.
ing tlie final period, Cushing's good
Friday night at 8:30 we mot the
form was much in evidence for the
Xaverians during the game, .Johnson youthful soldier boys from Ohio Miliand Keach made the best exhibitions in tary I n s t i t u t e - a n d decidedly defeated
tlieni IS-t—all four of their points being
behalf of Muskingum,
made via the foul route. Six field
The score:
goals in this game made the "Fighting
St, Xavier—
F,G, r , T , T,P, Irish" feel that the.v were soon to lilt
Cushing, f
,
5
5
15 their stride, so thoy retired for t)ie
Bechtold, f
3
0
6 night, tired but hapji.y in tho tlionghi;
Weiskittle, c
2
0
4 that a .great d;iy was ahead of them.
Hart, g
,
0
0
0 And a great da.v it was indeed, gre:iter
Bartlett, g
0
0
0 than even the most sanguine dared
drciini of. In the 11:3'.) lilt Satnrdiiy
Totals
10
0
25 inoruiug the team ex])orieiiccd little
dilficulty ill defeating tiie Madi.soii. InMuskingum—
F.G, F.T, T.P. diana, team 20-10, in which gann; CrowHutsou, f
1
0
11 ley again caiiie to the front with four
MontgoineiT, f
0
0
0 field goals and four fouls out oi: five
Youug, c
0
0
0 trials.
Johnson, g
4
0
8
Then came the .game of the TouriiaKeach, g, „.,.;
0
0
0 iiieiit, ST. XAVIIOR v.s. HUGHIOS, All
the High Schools were on edge, the
Totals
5
9
10 entire city was interested and tlie crowd
Referee—Ensweiler, Denison,
that succeeded in squeezing into the
Gym realized that a great contest was
to lie staged. .Vs the teams came on
tlie fioor the cheering shook the very
(OTTERBEIN GAME)
rafters of tlie imiiiense gymnasium.
The St, Xavier ba.sket ball five scored
Starting with a rush, neither team
its second victory on tlie recent sojourn sjiared itself for a second realizing that
up.state when the Otterbein iierformers .the victor would not only be iu the
suffered defeat at Westerville, E'eb- finals I)ut wolild also be declared Chamruary the 24th, by the one-sided score ])ious of Greater Cincinati,
Now
of 33 to 16, I'lie Queen City lads took Hughes, now St. X.. was ahead. Franz,
the lefid early in the game and were with his accurate foul .shooting made
threatened but once. At the end of the Kt. X. rooters feel weak at times.
the first half the score gave Xavier a This clever pla.yer made six out of
15 to 6 margin.
.seven in the first half and with his one
The trusty trio, Davis, Cushing and field goal accounted for all their points,
Weiskittle, wrought havoc with the Corcoran and McGr;ith each made a
Otterbein defense and .scored almost at Held goal while Crowley contributed
will. By winning this contest another four out of seven foul shots. Thus the
confereuce victory crowns the locals. half ended in a tie S-S.
The score:
In tlie .second stanza St, X took the
St, Xavier—
F.G, F,T. T,P, load and held it for several minutes,
Gushing, f
5
5
15 McGrath again helping out with a beauBechtold, f
2
0
4 tiful field goal, Kelley made one free
Weiskittle. c
1 0
2 throw out of two attempts after CrowHart, g,
0
0
0 ley had missed his only tr.\-. Hughes
Bartlett, g
0
0
0 had meantime scored one field goal and
Davis, f
6
0
12 three fouls out of four shots.
Marnell, g
,
0
0
0
Two minutes to play and Hughes was
Totals
.„.
14
0
33 leading by oue point, -i foul was called
on McGrath, his fourth personal, aud
Otterbein—
F,G,-r,T, T,P. Franz made it 13-11, after Mac had
Crabbs, f, ,;
1
2
4 left the court to be replaced by Champ,
Anderson, f
1
0
2 The Hughes followers cheered lustily,
L. White, c
2
0
4 feeling that, with a sub center iu and
McCarroll, g
0
0
0 only a minute and a half to go surely
Schreck, g
1 0
2 their heroes would down the scrappy
Heitz, g
0
0
0 St, X crew. They had forgotten, howIt. White, f
1 2
4 ever, that Kelley was still in there to
ward off defeat. Eagen, intercepting
Totals ,...
6
4
16 one of Hughes' passes beneath their
basket and aided by Kelley brought
Referee—Prugh,

SPRING
OXFORDS
liejipy witlf st.vle get-up
and the excellence of
workmanship and materials stand out all
over them.
Full of endurance and
comfort no matter what
the price, from

l$5
TO

$10

MADDEN
" T H R E E CONVENIENT STORES"

Covington

410 WALNUT STREET
Cincinnati

Newport

JOHN HOLLAND FOUNTAIN PEN
First In Quality Since 1862
Prices $2.50 up
Salesroom, 127-129 East Fourth Street
the ball down to the middle of the
Hoor. Here Kelley took the matter into
ills own hands. With grim determination written all ever ills face, he driblihid down the lloor at to|i s])ee,l eluding all tbe o|)|ioiients exceiit the two
guards who were frautclally >vad(-Mvoring to deny him a shot. He twisted,
sduirmed and leii|ied. up went the ball,
bis !iiin Wiis true, it swished tlirougli
the net and the score was again tie.
Scarcely li.-id they lined up for the next
play whim the gun sounded the end of
of the second half with the score 13-13.
Five extra muuites would have to
decide the ^•ictlU•. Both teams fou.ght
hard aud strenuously feeling that victory had been denied them long enough.
St. X took the lead when Crowley
caged a foul shot. Bolton of Hu.ghes
quickly dispelled our hopes, however,
by droiijiing one in from the center of
tlie floor. Again scarcely a minute to
go and we were trailing behind. A
foul was called on Hughes. Crowley
stepiied into the ring aud fully realizing
the situation calmly dropped the ball
through the net for the fifteenth and
tying marker of the first overtime period. Towards the clo,se of this period
le,v had to leave the .game due to four
.Crowley had to leave the game due
to four iiersonals, Rentz taking his
place tho suffering from an injury received in the morning game with M-\fi.ison. The five minutes were up aud
still the score was tie. How lang was
tills su.spense to last? The crowd was
becoiiiing wild, some few even shewing
signs of hy.steria.

Indoor and Outdoor
Athletic Equipment
E v e r y t h i n g for
every sport, including sweaters,
jerseys, shoes, etc.
Catalogue sent 071 regueat

119 E. Fiftli Avenue
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Iiing in a long one without touching
the rim. Tlien another foul on Hughes.
Kelley was elected to shoot. Walking
op to tho line with a coufldciiL smile
he took careful aim, up it wm'; and
through for the eighteenth and what
proved to be the winning jioint of the
hardest fought game that has ever
been played on the U. C. court. Another
|ilay ;ind Kelley was taken out to be
replaced by Llnnemann. St. X was
now iiia.vlug with but two regulars iu
the lineup. Tlie jilayors fought as never
before. Xavier to retain their small
lead. Hughes to regain what had just
been theirs. Time was too short, however, for the big red team to overtake
IIS, and the gun sounded the end after
Lane, the referee, blew the whistle. a few more heartrending thrills were
They are off again, St, X with two gi\'cii the crowd. The game was over
regulars out, fought like demons, Reut;5 and St. X had won 18-17,
and Champ were In every plaj', proving
After the game Coach Krueck and
the t r u t h of the statement tliat a team
is a s strong ns its subs. Hughes took his pla.vers congratulated our team on.
the lead this time when Franz cagod their great game. Their faces were not
two fouls only to he tied a minute later wreathed in smiles, uor should they
wheu Corcorau's aim proved true, drop(Continued on page 4)
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The noon class league is progressing
rapidly under the guiding hand of B a r t
McHugh,
Class spirit prevails throughout the
school, especially in the second j'ear
where large bands of rooters turn out
to see their respective classes play.
Third A looks like winners in the
fourth- and third year league. This
team is also known as t h e ' Covington
Travelers and their coach is no other
than Mr. Lochibiler, a well-lllved sciiolastic and teacher.
In the second year league, second D,
Second E aud Second F are tied for
first place each having won two and
lost one game. While in the first year
league. A, D, and G are tied for first
place, each liaving won two games.

XAVIER HI REACHES FINALS IN TRI-STATE
TOURNEY
(Continued from page 3)
have been, but as true sports they
praised our men for their hard fought
and well earned victor.y. I t takes a
r c ' l man to be a good Icser and this
Coach Kreuck and his players proved
themselves to be, in ever.v sense of the
v^'ord. We thauk them for their words
of praise nnd good wishes for success.
All set for travel the team was hurried to the High School where, after a
good meal, they were put to bed for
an hour's rest. I t was a t the school
that the team .speiit most of its time iu
between games, getting away from the
tourney atmosphere as much as possible.
After watching the preliminary game
between U. C. and Oberlin for a few
minutes the team went to their room
to don their togs for the last time.
Coach Davis gave them a 'pep' talk
nnd off they were to play Elwood for
the Championship of Ohio, ludiaua aud
Kentucky.
Though an intensely interestiug game
still, to the writer, it lacked the thrills
of the afternoon alfair aud therefore
we will uot gi\'e it the space some
might think it should have.
The first half was all Xavier's,
McGrath scoring two field goals, Corcoran aud Crowley one each with
"Botts" adding two fouls out of three
attempts, A field goal each hy Virgil
aud Johns, and one foul out of four
shots by Fisher gave Elwood their
five points. Thus the first half ended
TAKE NOTICE ST. X. STUDENTS
The Union Central Barber Shop,
Hlnth Moor, Union Central Lite
Bldg., Fourth and Vine Streets, is.
rated as the only 100% Barber Shop
on record of the Cincinnati Board
of Health
JUNG & SCHOLL, Props.

F. PUSTET CO., Inc.
Religious Articles and Church Goods
436 MAIN S T B E E T

10 5, Could the "Fighting Irish" hole?
the lend?
The flashy team from our neighboring
,state proved them.selves a great aggregation in the second half. Their passing was really marvelous and though
the purple clad Xavierites fought hard
to hold the lend they were too tired
and worn to break up the great floor
work of the vhsitorss. Steadily gaining
_tlie Flwood lads fought harder and
"about the middle of the half seemed to
have found their eye. Six points in two
minutes and they had the lead never
to be headed. The strain of the afternoon game was beginning to manifest
itself in the playing of the Blue and
White defenders for they could not
stage a comeback as had been their
custom. Another basket and yet another by Fast and Virgil and the game
was beyond recall. Fighting hard and
mi.ssing their shots by inches the Saints
went down to defeat by the score of
20-14.
The Toul'nnnient was over and St.
Xavier was declared second best out
of a field of rtft.y-two. Champion;; of
Greater Cincinnati, and the best defensive team in the Tournament, Individual honors go to Tom Eagen as
he was named the be.st .standing guard
and jilaced on the All Tournament
Team as a runuing mate to Johns, that
great running guard of Elwood.
AVe are proud of our team and of
the great honors thoy have brought to
the school. We are proud of our Coach,
Herb Davis, for it is due to his tireless eft'orts that the team has met with
such great success. We cougivatnlate
them all and wisli them the greatest
success, especially in the Tournament
at Miami U., March 2 and 3.
Certainly a word would uot be out

J. J. Sullivan & Co.

of place here concerning the great help
the team received from all sides. T h e
eflicient management of affairs by
Schmidt and McHugh would be hard
to equal. Then those tasty meals prepared by Jlrs. Porter went "big" with
the team as Crowley nnd McGrath will
testify. "Doc" Markiey, too, and his
"magic heatiii' up stuff" did their
share in keeping the team in fighting
trim.
HOW IT ALL H A P P E N E D
Our opponents scored 17 field goals
and were successful In 26 foul shots out
of no tries, a total of 60 for the six
games or an average of ten points per
game. In the meantime St, X was
making 2S Held goals and Crowley and
Kelly were caging 37 out of 56 foul
shots.
ST, XAVIl'^U SUMMARY
F,G, F.T, T,P,
Crowley
10
35
55
McGrath
...:....
9
0
IS
Kelley
4
2
10
Corcoran
4
0
8
Rentz
1 0
2

ELDER.8

st, Xnvier High School quintet defeated Klder High of Price Hill by an
overwheliiiing score at St, Xavier gym
ou the afternoon of February 2, 1923,
The St, Xavier lads were superior' iu
all parts of the game. Their shooting
was very accurate while their pass
worlc was exceptional. Captain Crowley looked best for the Saints, While
I'enderghast starred for Elder, Frank
Lane as referee had tho game moving
fast.
Score:
St, Xavier
F.G. F.P.'T,P,
Crowlcv, f
7
5
19
Schwegmann, f
0
0
0
Corcoran, f
2
0
4
Rentz, f
;
1 0
2
Kelly, c, g
5
0
10
McGrath, c
2
2
6
Ivinnemann, g
1 0
2
Reardon, g
0
0
0
Eagan, g
1
0
2
Total
Elder Hi
it, Keller, f
I'endergha.st, f
C, Keller, c
Kunz, c
Wolf, c
Crush, g
Huber, g

19
7
45
F,G. F.P. T.P,
0
0
0
1 6
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

One result of the war, it has been
|.H)iuted out, is the introduction of
washing machines into France, The
Total
1
.6
8
I'lencii mademoiselles may now do
Referee,
Lane.
Umpire,
Thompson.
i.heir washings standing up, and they
no longer have corns ou their knees. Timekeeper, Tehan,
Substitutions: St. X. Schwegmann
In n few months it is thought that
they will be rendy to wear fringed for Crowley, Rentz for Corcoran,
skirts and rolled stockings like Amer- McGrath for Kelly, K e l l y . f o r Linnemann, Reardon for Kelly, Elder H i g h ;
i<"-au girls.
Kunz for 0. Keller, Crush for Wolf,
Wolf for Huber,
THE

W. H. Anderson Co.
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LOOK AHEAD
— and you will get ahead.
The quickest way is to deposit
money regularly in tbe bank.
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DEBATING SOCIETY
ADOPTS CONSTITUTION
We wish to assure an alarmed student-body t h a t the commotion in the
Law Library on Tuesday moruiug, of
late wiis not caused by a party of
elephants Iniving a little innocent recreation, but was merely made by the
Debating Society in the adoption of a
constitution.
This document is the
first of its kind, the Society has ever
had. Some of the Constitution's innovations are ii lU'ovision for a sergeantat-arms and a measure for fixing recalcitrant officers. The document is most
comiireheusive. ^ But, bless our editorial heart, no provision h a s been made
for pensioning the families of departed
"brethren!"
Large Accounts—Sniall Accounts
AU Are Welcome At

Second National Bank
Ninth and Main Streeto
When you need a Bank Account
CALL ON US

The George Ast Candy Co.
Manufacturers of
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BOOK CHATS
IN HIS IMAGE
By William Jennbig.s

"In His Ituage" is a series of lectures intending to prove 'not only the
fact of God, but the need of God, the
fact of the Bible and the need of the
Bible, .and the fact of Christ aud the
need of a Saviour.'
Mr. Byran has gone about his subject with the enthusiasm, earnestness
and sincerity characteristic of him, and
if he e r r s occasionally it must be put
down to his assumptiou of the truth
of debatable premises rather than to
a disregard for truth.
An interestiug point is brouglit out
in the iirst lecture when the author
notes t h a t Christians invariably adopt
the defensive in, religions discussions.
In such. discu.ssion Mr. Bryan rightly
insists upon asking questions turn
about. This is followed by a brief
conversation in point, but the conclusion iu italcs is rather startling. "J
know of no theory suggested as a sul)Kiitute for the Bihle theory that is
as rational and as easy to helieve."
Another equally surprising statement

is the following, "Some who liave used
tbe title 'higher critic' hnve approached their subject in a reverent spirit
find lahoreii earnestly in the vain hope
of .satisfying intellectual doubts."
Mr. Bryan in his lecture "The origin
of Man" exposes himself to attack by
Kiii.'i.sliing an obsolete theory—namely
Darwinism. He is not wholly unaware
of this for lie frequently mentions that
the theory is decadent, but wheu speaking of the theory of evolution, implicitly, a t least, he refers to Darwinism.
The author fails to aiipreciate the fact
that tho Bible does not explain the
'show' of creation but merely the
'whys.' Such slips as the following
indicates, either a lack of scholarship
In matters scientific or carelessness
in the work of revision." and since
the eye is .a universal possession among
living things the evolutionist guesses
that it caiiio into being,"

.

Bryan

effects that flow from the natural tendeiicy of psuerto-science. The upholders of materi.'ilistic evolution that have
decried Bryan's lack of sclentiflc knowledge, have themselves either contented themselves with gratuitous statements or they advance arguments that
are • both formally and objectively
incorrect. The author's conclusions
are at least objectively correct.
The following are the fimdnnieutal
propositions upon which the arguments
for prohibition rest, accoi'diig to Mr.
B r y a n : F i r s t : God never made a human being who, in a normal state,
needed jdcohol.

Second : (ilod never made a hnman being .strong enough to begin the use of
alcohol and be sure t h a t he would
not become its victim.
T h i r d : Cod never fixed a day iu a
human life after which it is safe to
However, it must be .said in exten- begin the u.se of intoxicating liquor.
u;itiou of tlie author's view that he
Substitute the word 'coffee' for alpresents to the popular mind the evil cohol or its equivnlent in the above,

and the argument applies with equal
force. Conclusion, therefore we ought
to have a nation-wide twentieth amendment prohibiting the use of coffee and
other stimulants.
Mr, Bryan adds
three more propositions applicable to
Christinns which nre equally pointless,
for he does not distinguish between
the use and abuse of liquor, between
nn obligatory action aud a meritorious oue.
The concluding chapters of the book
are directly or indirectly associated
with the subject of public speaking.
Here the author is iu his element, and
occasionally we glimpse eloquence of
Bryan the orator.
"I liave chosen 'In His Imago' as
tho title of this .series of lectures" exiilains their creator "because iu my
judgment all (lepend.s upon our conception of our iilnce in God's plnn. The
Bible (ells us that God made us iu
His linage and placed us here to carry out a divine decree."
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Although invited, the .young ladies
of Sacred Heart College were prevented by a contlictlng entertainment of
their own from attending the recent
Omtorical Contest. St. Xavier's six
of 1S97 visited Cincinnati last week to star orators were therefore requested
to repeat their speeches before the
attend the funeral of his mother.
girls at their college In Clit'.'on. 'IHiis
the.v did on February 24, and were
very favorabl,v received.
Sincere condolences are offered to
Mr. Edward Maher, S. J., who was called to Chicago last week by the death
of his father. R. I. P.
I'lie Jfonth's Mind for Rev. William
I'oland, S. .T., fornier student and benefactor of St. Xnvier Collego, was held
Brother Daniel Flynn, S. .T., who is at St. Xavior Church Tnesilny mornconnected with the College, is con- ing, February 20. Students of the
valescing after an operation at the Arts niul Science Department attended
the Ma.ss in a body. Due to Father
Good .Samaritan Ho.spital,

ALUMNI AND FACULTY NOTES

Recent visitors a t Hinkle Hall were
Fathers Michael O'Conner and Des
Boynes, S. J „ Father Des Boynes is
from France and is malcing a visitation of all the .Tesuit colleges in the
United States and Cauadn,
»'rf

*

i'.t

Rev. Hugo Schloctermeyer, S. J.,
conducted a retreat last week for the
Young Ladies' Sodali(;y of the Notre
Dame Academy, Sixth Street.
* * »
Rev, John V, Usher, S, J., of the class

|

Poland the eudowmont exists which
provides free tuition for the junior aud
senior classes in this department.

Two St. Xavier Aiumni, Jos. O'iMeara
.•mil Rari Westerfield have accepted
"Chairs" in the .Junior Chamber of
Cominerce (Jollege of Experience." The
latter oft'ers a business administration
coiii.^i: for its members a n l tha general public and is made up of a series
of lectures by iirnctical men, based on
actual
business
experience,
Mr,
O'Meara has charge of the Commercial
Law group, and Mr. Westerfield five
lectures in English and Public Speakiug.

itlitttttWfmfmii^^
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The New Crusade

|

She alone dates her beginning from
Jesus and the Apostles, the first missionaries, whose teachings She has
continually safeguarded through the
succession of these selfsame Apostles,
according to the words to which Christ
Himself gave voice: "Going, therefore,
teach ye all nations; baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of the
Sou, and of the Holy Ghost." The
OathoUc Church alone and before all
others is the receipient of the Divine
commission which was bestowed u]ion
It in the person of St. Peter, tho authority of which has been maintained
in inviolable succession from his time
to the present day. Moreover, upon
I'eter aloue (aud through him, upon
his successors,) were conferred the
keys of. the Heavenly Kingdom, entrance into aud exclusion from, which
Kingdom of God, through the powers
of binding and "loosening" were thereby determined.'' To Peter alone was it
spoken: "Feed My lambs; feed My
sheep." By these tokens the missionary offlce is alone assigned to the
Catholic Church—that is to say, In
the Catholic alone abides the right to
teach all peoples of the earth ,to baptize thein, and t o bring them into the
Kingdom of God. T h u s it conies about
that all iion-Oatholic missionaries must

bo ai.'knowieilged to be but uujiuthorizcd bearers of tho Gosped message:
they carry not with them the Divine
cominission; therefore they may not
lie depeueded UIDOU to lead others safely to the One Sheepfold, the One flock,
the One Shepherd, the same of wliich
the Lord has spoken.
—"Our Missions."

Oh, yes, methods of working one's
way through college are \'arious. At
Ohio State there arc several students
who "blow glass" on a 2:00 p. m. to
3,1:00 p. m. shift. Columbia Uuiversity
has one youth who is paying for his
education by conducting a love-loru
column. Another a t the .same institution preaches on Sundays. Of course,
there are nian.r, many other instances,
not excluding the places where the
"educated ones conduct bureaus for
working tasks, problems, making book
review assignments at so much per,"

NOTRE DAME
AUGUST 9 TO 12
This is an announcement that you
are going to see everywhere. I t is
a slogan t h a t you are going to be repeating to yourself by day and dreamiug of by night.

Vou will find it on your bulletin
board now.
The Fourth Ooiieral Convention of
the Catholic Students' JSlission Crusade
will be held a t the University of Notre
Dame, August 0, 10, 11 and 12
It will be an attractive place for the
big conclave, will Notre Dame. The
thirteen thousand square feet of the
gym will be lined off into a number of
tennis courts. It's ;iu euormons place.
A whole church, steeple .-md all, would
lit into that g.vni. .Vnd it's cool, even
in .Vugust. 'i'here will be swimming
in tho gmy tank for the girls, while
the re.st of us will have a ch;inco a t
the north lalce.
Cl'lieii Knnte Rockne—Notre Dame's
worid-fninous coach—will be putting a
thousand coaches through theii' paces
iu the Stadium, just at the time of
our Convention. A school for coaches
they call it, and it's whispered that
Crusaders may have the chance to get
the inside dope on some of next season's fashionable formations and passes.
The March "Shield" will tell you
more about the convention.
Start to think about going right
uow. When your unit receives its allotment of blanks for the reservation
of accommodations for delegates, you
want to be ready to say "yes" in a
hurry.
—Monthly News Letter of G. S. M. G.
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C. S. M. C.
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The Henry P. Milet Unit h a s begun
activities in the lecture field. The illustrated lecture "India," was .secured
from the Crusade to inaugurate this
venture. March 2nd the lectures of
the Unit will have the unusual opportunity of hearing the lecture themselves, through the conrtes.y of the
Rev. Roger C. Stanb, of St. Elizabeth's
Church, Norwood, who delivered it to
the children of his parochial school.
Tbe Milet Unit has made the following engagements to d a t e : Tuesday,
March ti, Notre Dame Academy, Sixth
Street; Wednesday, March 14, College
of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio; Friday,
Mai'ch 1(3, Notro Dame Academy, tho
Summit; Thursday, Marcli 22, Academy Notre Dame of Providence, Newport.
The Unit has several other lectures
a t hand, uobible among them being,
"The Staudard-Bearers of Christ," If
the demand is suflicient, one or more
of these will IM used by the lecture
committee.
Alpha :I'd have given you a ride the
other day, old mau but I had a' flat
tire.
M u : Ya, I saw her.

Xaverian News

IN THE JESTER^S COURT
5
PUZZLE DEPARTMENT
Fill in the blanks in the foUowlng
'pomes":
Said Dora, "If you do not
Like my stuff so well,
AVhj% then, for all t h a t I care.
You can go to
."
I thought she loved me only;
I said, "How glad I am,"
But then I found her up iu arms
Against my roommate
.
l i e tried to make her kiss him,
She said, "I like you not.
And my opinion is, t h a t
You're a little
."
Answers—
1. Wrong. Nell, (Her roommate.)
2. Wrong again. Damn, not Sam.
.S. Wrong once more. Shot.
—Widow.
* * *
PRETTY TOUGH
Cannibal Woman—Have you seen
anything of my husband?
Cannibal Chief—Not since dinner.
.—Juggler.
T H E TOUGH LUCK DIARY
O n e : Walking down the street when
a Turkish bath took fire. Ran six
blocks only to find out wns men's night.
—Notre Dame Scholastic.
T w o : Flirted with a gii-}. She told
ine to call Hemlock SI, and ask for
"Cookie." I did, jind it wns a bakery.
—Varsity New.s, Detroit U.
T h r e e : Sunday night I dreamed T
was pla.ying opposite Pola Negri in a
big love scene, and woke up with the
dog licking my face.
—Georgetonian. Georgetown College.
F o u r : Dreamed last night tli.at I was
eating shredded wheat. Woke up this
morning—half the mattress gone.
—Xaverian News.

AND SHE SAIDDear Lord, I ask for nothing for
myself-^only .please give mother a sonin-law.
"I lost a lot of money once."
"How co.me?"
"I proposed to a rich girl and she
HEARD IN T H E YARD
refused."
• • •
"I don't know what we can make
It would be a great world if only
of little Ethel." said Mother, "she
people could put as much faith in a
sleeps so much."
"1 know, niamnia—make a chap- mau as a woman puts in a safety pin.
erone of her."
*
«
•
—Log.
Alorrls—Mable
plays
nothing but
* « «
class'cal music.
Co-€d: What is capital and labor?
Ilarvey—Yes, the mistakes aren't so
Explain it to me, John.
E d . : Sure, give me a kiss; t h a t is noticeable.
* * *
capital, you know.
T i g g e t t ^ T h e y call her the girl of
Co-ed: Try and get i t !
th« Chesterfield kiss.
E d . : That is labor.
Myers—-How's t h a t ?
* « *
Liggett—Mild, but they satisfy.
•
»
*
Jule—In union there is strength.
Julius—^That doesn't hold good with There once was a lady from Siam
Who said to her lover named Kiam,'
the last suits I bought.
"If you kiss me, of course,
You'll have to use force,
But I'll wager you're stronger t h a n
I am."
^ ,
—Shadows. Creighton U,
» • •
Who ever saw a kleptomaniac who
937, 939, 941 Central Ave.
could take ii joke.
—Shadows.
Ohio Uuiversity, Athens, has a matPrinters of this Publlcotlon
riculation of 1515 for the present sell lester. Of these 05(t are women nnd
WE STRIVE TO MAKE THB
ri."iO men.
Best in Photographs a t Prices that
* * *
are Most Reasonable, giring Beal
F r e s h : Now, MY love is different—
Personal Service Too a t all tlmei.
Soph: I'll say she is. I saw her
Our work for St. Xavier, Hlgb,
last "night.
Class 1922, will stand a s a good
—Notre Dame Scholastic.
example of our work in tbe School
FUNERAL HOME
Line and we appreciate 'the apirlt
of those with whom we did bual22 WEST NINTH STREET
ness for square businesi metbodi
and appreciation.

ON A RAINY DAY!
Pier feet belojy her calf leu.gth skirt
In huge gsiloshes loosely girt.
Come flopping, left and right;
And while she sloshes onward thus,
The w.altzing hippopotamus.
Is not so fair a sight.
—.Shadows.
* * *
One reason a fellow doesn't attract
ninch attention after he Is dead is thnt
the nd isn't chnnged often enough on
his tombstone.
She—Oh I The monotony of this
place. I fear before the .day's over
tliat It will drive me wild.
It—May I come around thi.« eve1 Ingy
* • »
LAPFIN'
This damp weather is telling on the
sweet co-eds. They say t h a t not a
one of them can make her wave stay
n-- ve nor her bang stay hung.
* * *
S h e : So Jack was drunk last night,
was he?
H e : Wushz h e ! My goodnish, it
tnolc him two liours to put me to bed.
—Notre Dame Scholastic.

The H. Nieman Co.
Printers & Publishers

John J. Gilligan & Son

ARTS ASSEMBLY

NOTRE DAME
AUGUST 9th TO 12th

Discusses the Freshman Rules.
Dormitory Fund Plan
Outlined

This is an announcement
that you are going to see
everywhere. It is a slogan.

The Arts Student Assembly met on
February 16. Eddie Keefe Opened the
program with nn eloquent appeal to
the students to attend the High School
play, "The House of Hunter." Jerome
Corbett followed with a request t h a t
they also attend the annual Washington
Oratorical Contest. He mentioned as
as a n inducement t h a t ndmission was
free.
P a t Geerin, chairman of the entertainment committee, reported encouraging progress. Mr. Charles Purdy, of
the C. & S. aud Law Department has
consented to direct a play to be presented by the College after Lent. The
musical coinedy, "Hello Bill" has been
selected. Both the alumni and students
chosen from every department will
participate.
Geerin closed his
report with a call for volunteer Thespians. A general discussion followed.
On the motion of Jerome Corbett a
vote of confidence and thanks was
tendered the entertainment committee.
A plan for student "contribution to
the Dormitory Fund was outlined. A
motion that the plan be accepted by
the assembly was carried.
H a r r y Moore spoke iu behalf of the
freshman rules. On the motion of
Phil Kennedy a committee was appointed to confer regarding this matter. The
meeting then adjourned.

Customer—Your dog seems very
fond of watching yon cut hair.
Barber—It isn't t h a t ; S'.metiumes 1
make a mistake and snip off a little
bit of a customer's ear.

SENIOR BALL WILL
INTRODUCE A NOVEL
MUSICAL PROGRAM

J. ALBERT JONES

ED. A. M C C A R T H Y
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(Continued from Page 1)
encores while another orchestra as .yet
unknown, will play all reque.st dnnces.
This method has been satisfactorily
jjracticed for many years a t several
.large eastern schools and will certainly
be welcomed here. The very fact t h a t
the leading musical arti.sans of the city
are to perform on the occasion is an
inducement which will attract many.
The student body is greatly enthused
over the event and all are helping in
every manner to make the event a
success because it is the only other way
besides their pledges in which they can
help build t h a t St. X. dormitory.
Patron subscriptions are coming in
rapidly, while the Senior class as- a
whole and through its committee which
conducted the 1922 Junior Prom, headed
by Lulce Leonard, chairman, James
Cushing, Louis Eberts and Irving Hart,
are devoting their entire energy toward
making the first Senior Ball, in the
annals of St. Xavier an overwhelming
succesa
/
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